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The Mortician’s

Assistant

By Jenny Winters

By the time I got to my seat, the nerves were jan-gling like never before. I almost wished that I�dturned down the invitation, but that would have beenprofessional suicide. Here I was, waiting my turn tobe applauded by my peers as I held up that covetedstatuette and thanked everyone I could think of.
It seemed hours ago that I�d sat in the salon andmade small talk as my hair had been styled into thisglorious up do that looked so casual that it might fallout at any moment. It couldn�t, but then that was theskill of the hairdresser.
To tell the truth here, I loved dressing up. I alwayshad, and the opportunity this time was too good tomiss. I bought really extravagant lingerie to makesure I felt really good and special. It�s hard work be-ing a girl like me. Image is everything, and I can�t letanyone guess what�s underneath.
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I could feel my penis struggling against the rigidelastic inside my panties. No one knew I had one, andthat�s the way I wanted it to stay. Of course my part-ners knew, but they were sworn to absolute secrecy.Thus far my faith in their discretion hadn�t been be-trayed.
The dress, wildly impractical, came from a couturehouse wanting to push its designs to a wider audi-ence in the industry. I couldn�t have afforded some-thing so extravagant, so I was delighted when theyasked me to wear it for them. I loved it and I hated itat the same time.
It was a silver sheath, with a draped neckline overmy generous breasts, a tight bodice that clung sotightly to my hips and thighs that I could hardlywalk. The matching stilettos were so high, and myknees were so tightly held by the dress�., you canguess what I mean.
I walked up the red carpeted stairs thanks to myescort who held my hand. He stood to the side as Ipaused in front of the sponsor�s background andturned left and right, waved, and pouted as the pho-tographers called and clicked away as they always doon these occasions. He took my hand as we pro-gressed into the main hall. I knew I�d need him againwhen I had to go and receive the award.
I was made up like never before, well, maybe that�snot quite true, but it doesn�t matter. It was fun to al-low someone else to do it. It�s usually me doing it forother people. I had the lot; the nails, the eyelashes,the lips all perfect and my newly bleached statementsilver hair�, it was like a fairy princess dream.
Did I say that I was wearing about a million dollarsof jewellery too? Of course none of it was mine. It wasall loaned by goodness knows who, but they wantedit to be seen. I had a diamond bracelet, long drop ear-rings, necklace and even a couple of rings, all spar-kling white glittering diamonds, with an occasionalruby to emphasise the shape and movement.
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Pity that I had to give it all back as soon as the cer-emony was over. They�d made that quite plain, with aguard waiting to relieve me of it all.
This was my moment. They called the award,played bits from the all the nominees, and then theenvelope. My name! I clasped my hands to my face asif in shock, pretending I hadn�t got the nod a few daysbefore.
Almost in a dream I walked to the front, unexpect-edly in awe of the occasion. I hugged the hosts andthen curtseyed as I received my award. I stepped upto the microphone and made my speech. It was reallyshort I promise, and then in a daze, I returned to myescort and to my seat.
I sat down with a sigh. It�s funny how things workout, because I never planned or expected any of this.

*********
I suppose if this is to be a true memoir, I�d betterstart at the beginning. I�ll not bore you with the whereor even the when, and we�ll skip over the early yearsstuff because there�s nothing the least bit interestingin those days.
It was when I went to High School that I started toget interested in performing, and all things theatre. Itwas the time of all those space exploration movies,with monsters and special effects before computerstook over.
It was latex and putty, false ears and beards, wigsand hideous colours everywhere. I did flirt with someof those effects, but it didn�t hold my interest for long.It wasn�t real life. It wasn�t Tony Curtiss in �Some LikeIt Hot� chasing Marilyn Monroe, and you never saw amonster walking down the street.
I was lucky in those days too although I didn�t real-ise it at the time. My father was away with the ser-vices and rarely came home. When he did it was
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lockdown time because he and mom didn�t get alongany more. We didn�t argue, but then we didn�t talk ei-ther. He didn�t understand my world; theatres, cos-tumes and above all the makeup they used. It waslike I was from another country.
I remember when I was probably fifteen or so. I gotinto the school�s makeup and costume store. I hadmost of the day, and I changed into an old lady, witha stick and a grey wig. All my friends knew what wasgoing on, but they were sworn to secrecy.
I hobbled through the corridors, stopping teachersand telling then that I was searching for my greatnephew. Of course, I couldn�t remember his name, orwhich class he was in. I said that I thought he wasabout thirteen and he wore a uniform just like thekids who were passing us in the corridor.
It was amazing. They were polite and wanted to beso helpful. Of course, I pretended to get more andmore confused by their questions. I acted like mymemory was a sieve through which thoughts fellaway. Then someone gave me away, and I got hauledoff to the head teacher, still in my old lady dress andwig. I think I got away with it. And that was my lastbit of female impersonation for some years.
My parents finally split when I was about sixteen.We moved house several times and I never seemed tofit into the new schools here and there. Eventually,I�d had enough and left home when mom got a newman in her life and he didn�t seem that keen on mebeing around.
It wasn�t the best of decisions, but then there wereno alternatives. I had dreams of going to studymakeup and special effects. I wanted to be the guywho created those memorable moments that you seeon your screens. The course fees were impossible. Ineeded to earn and there wasn�t anyone offering paidtraining places.
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That was when I was at my lowest. I couldn�t get ajob anywhere. I had no qualifications for anything; itwas so bad I thought I couldn�t even get arrested.
But all things change.

*********
It wasn�t a job that I ever wanted. I never thoughtof it. If you�d met me a couple of years before I�d havesaid never in a million years would I do that. Butthere I was. I�d been head-hunted for my skills.
I was the mortician�s assistant in the best funeralhome in town. I hated it, but it was money and whereI come from that was in short supply.
What were my skills, I hear you ask. Well, I was abit of an artist. I did the makeup and hair for schoolplays when I was there, and then I went on to do thesame thing for the amateur theatre here in town. Iwasn�t the greatest hairdresser around, but I waspretty good at faking it, with lots of lacquer, and col-our sprays which washed out.
I was really good with the makeup. As a kid, I�dfrustrated my parents endlessly. I spent lots of mymoney, and some of theirs on all kinds of supplies. Ilearned about latex moulding and prosthetics. Istudied all those YouTube videos on contouring andshading, and practised on myself and anyone I couldpersuade to sit still for long enough.
I think the whole school thought I was weird, but Iwas really obsessed. I managed to fail all my exams,even art. It was a pity that they didn�t accept thethings I could do and mere sketches of my creationsdidn�t get a good mark.
Did I say that home wasn�t home anymore andthat I was out and on my own in the world, with nomeans of supporting myself.
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So that was me; school was over, and I needed ajob. The funeral director was a smooth talking, oleag-inous sort of guy. He was the only one in our smalltown, but by clever management, and shrewd invest-ment, he built up a good size business in the sur-rounding state. He got the celebrities, such as theywere, and that�s where I came in.
He knew me for some years. He was one of the di-rectors of the local theatre and when he saw what Icould do with the living, something must haveclicked. If I could do it with the living, why not use thesame skills on the dead?
I wasn�t attracted when he approached me withthe offer, but there was nothing else on offer, so whatchoice did I have? I hated it at first. I was so squea-mish. The sights and above all the smells lingeredwith me long after I�d left the funeral home. I neverfelt really clean.
But you can get used to anything, and soon I wasable to put aside my distaste, and that�s when Istarted to learn my craft and incidentally, get a littlebetter paid.
We got all sorts of people through the business.There were of course, a lot of elderly people. Therewere also the drug overdoses, the accidents and thesuicides, the tragic cases of terminal illness, and peo-ple who sadly die young.
It�s part of the human condition for their nearestand dearest to want to say a last goodbye. They cometo the Chapel of Rest to see them. Sometimes theyhave an open casket wake, or funeral. That�s where Icome in. They want their deceased to look as naturalas they did in life.
You guessed; it was my job to make sure that theylooked as good as they could. Hairdressing on acorpse is a special skill. You have to prop them upand secure their posture otherwise you get in allkinds of a mess. That�s the hard part. The easier part
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is that they don�t complain when you jab a hairgripinto their scalp, or bind their up-do too tight.
The makeup was different. Sometimes they�d sendin a photograph. They wanted mother to look like shedid thirty years ago in her favourite picture. Thatwasn�t too bad. Padding, my fine artistic skills, and abit of fakery won through. Have you ever tried to fixfalse eyelashes on a corpse? I have; the answer issuperglue.
The worst were the accident victims. I did my best,but some had to be closed casket funerals. I could fixmost things, even gunshot wounds, but when thehead was crushed or blown off by a shotgun, no onecould make that look pretty.
Word got round, and soon I started to get a few pri-vate commissions for live events. That�s really wherethe story starts.

*********
Let me tell you about the live events. I worked withlookalike actors and tribute acts. They weren�t al-ways that good, even with my skills. Madonna wasfar too heavy and not very athletic, and Katy Perrywas a few years beyond her best.
The Sinatra impersonators were okay as long asthey were slim. Elvis was so regularly requested,from his swivel hipped youth to the bloated rhine-stone figure of his Las Vegas years that I could makealmost anyone into a passable imitation.
It didn�t pay too well, but it kept me busy. Giventhe starting point of some of these people, it stretchedmy skills too. I go word of mouth recommendationsand for a while business was brisk and good. I wasstill working in the funeral home in the day, so my in-come was decent. I even got myself a beat up Ford tocarry all my supplies.
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You can tell there�s a �but� coming. Here it is; butthe performers started to learn what I was doing andthe products I was using. They decided that they did-n�t need me anymore, and although they didn�t havemy skills, they did reasonable transformations ontheir own. My income dropped and to tell the truth, Iwas getting bored with too many of the same charac-ter.
My troubles started with politics. No, I don�t meanthat I started to run for office or anything like that. Ididn�t get a handout from an �uncle� in the businesseither.
It started with Evan Charles. I�d heard of himslightly; a small town guy with more ambitions thatscruples and lots of connections. I can almost hearyou saying that it�s not unusual in a politician, butwe�ll skip the usual jokes, and I�ll tell you what hap-pened.

*********
�Mr Charles wants to see you.� A bulky guy in ablack suit came through the door to my workroom inthe funeral parlour without any preamble.
�I�ll get to him as soon as I can.� I replied. �When didhe die?�
�Don�t be clever.� He snarled. �He�s not dead, but ifyou keep being that cute, maybe your time will comesoon. I said he wants to see you, so get out of thatoverall, get your coat and come with me.�
�Does my boss say it�s okay?� I asked politely.
�Your boss doesn�t matter. Get moving.�
I wasn�t used to this at all. I felt threatened andafraid. For the first time, I became conscious of thebulge under the right arm of his suit.
�Is that a gun?� I couldn�t help myself; I had to ask.
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�I told you not to get clever.� He replied, pushing meroughly.
�Alright, I�ll get my coat, don�t hassle me.�
�Just keep moving. Mr Charles doesn�t like to bekept waiting.�
He escorted me to a green Ford. The driver was sit-ting at the wheel and the engine was running. Heopened the back door for me to get in, and as I wasbending, he shoved me roughly so that I sprawledacross the seat.
He slammed the door behind me and got into thefront. The car set off with a jerk which sent mesprawling again. I got seated, and saw that there wasa petition between me and the front seats, like in apolice car. I panicked, and when the car slowed atsome traffic lights, I tried the door handles. Nothinghappened; I was stuck there.
The petition opened. �Put this bag over your head.�My escort said. �Then pull the neck cords so you don�tsee where we�re going.�
He handed me a black cloth bag. I looked at it andthen at him.
�Are you sure you�ve got the right person.� I asked.�I�m a mortician, not a hoodlum; even on my day off,I�m not a hoodlum.�
�Put it on.� He snarled.
I did as I was told. It was really claustrophobic inthere, and as the car followed the turns and humpsin the road, I could feel motion sickness rising in mythroat.
�That�s all I need.� I thought, swallowing hardagainst something in my throat.
I don�t know how long or how far we drove. It couldhave been a long way out of town, or only a lot of
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times round the town. I knew that the car was goingdown a ramp, and when it came to a halt, the engineswitched off and I heard the front doors opening. Mydoor was pulled open immediately after that.
�Keep the bag on.� I was told.
�But I can�t see.�
�That�s the idea.� His hands took my shoulders andhe propelled me across what smelled and soundedlike the concrete floor of a parking garage.
�Here�s an elevator.� He said, holding me firmly aswe got in.
I could feel it rising, and when it stopped, I wasagain propelled, but this time it was along a carpetedarea which I sensed was a corridor. I wondered what Icould have done to deserve this. I wasn�t anybody. Noone would pay a ransom to get me back, and only afew corpses would miss me.
A door was opened and I was pushed across thefloor and then into a chair. The bag was removedfrom my head. I blinked and saw that I was in a roomlike a boardroom. There were no windows.

*********
When my eyes got used to the light, I saw that Iwas sitting in front of a desk.
�You wait here.� I was told. �Don�t move; I�ll be rightoutside.�
I didn�t move. I was somewhere between terrifiedand mystified. I didn�t know where I was or why I wasthere. All sorts of fears flittered through my mind.
The door opened and a portly man with obviouslydyed black hair and a really expensive suit came andsat on the other side of the desk. He looked me upand down without speaking, and then took a folderfrom a drawer and opened it.
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�You�re the makeup guy.� He said gruffly. �I�m EvanCharles, maybe you�ve heard of me?�
�I do corpses. I can see that you�re not one of mine.�I said through chattering teeth. �I could do a reallygood job for preferential rates, if that�s what youwant.�
�Funny too; they tell me that you can do lookalikesas well, and that you�re really good.�
�That�s true.� I replied. �I used to do a lot, but thedemand�s dropped off since the internet shows every-one how to do it themselves.�
�But you�re better than that.� He said, pulling aphotograph from the folder.
I looked at the picture of a distinguished man ofmiddle years, with grey wavy hair, and a patricianlook about him in the way he posed for the camera.
�Could you do a lookalike of him?�
�I probably could.� I looked again, thinking I mighthave seen the man in the picture somewhere before.�It would depend on what I have to work with.�
�I have someone in mind.� He said. �He�s about thesame size.�
�Then I probably could make that someone into hisdouble.� I replied, but it would need a few more pic-tures and maybe I�d have to do some try-outs to get itright. He�d need to study the guy�s body language toget it right.�
�Okay.� He pulled another picture from the folder.�What about her?�
I looked at a picture of a younger woman; sayabout thirty, full bosomed with good teeth and an ex-pensive looking blonde hairstyle. The pictureshouted good health and a big personality.
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�Again, it would depend on who the double is to be.�I replied. �She�s not going to be easy if you want it ex-actly right. You�re looking at a couple of hundred dol-lars� worth of her hairdressers skills.�
�I hadn�t thought of that.� He said. �I should haveknown; girlfriends may be cheap, but they don�tcome cheap. You know what I mean?�
�I don�t have a girlfriend.� I replied. �I don�t think Icould afford one.�
He laughed. I didn�t get the joke; it was the truth.
�You could get a wig?�
�I could, but to look that good, it wouldn�t becheap.�
�That�s not a problem.� He paused. �How long wouldyou need to do them both?� He asked. �
�Do you want them to be together?� I asked, gettingrather intrigued at the request, despite my fears.
�That�s the idea.�
�In that case, I�d need to work with them individu-ally to get them right. When I know that I�ve donethat, I�d know what to do and what I�d need. Doingthem both together would take most of a day, assum-ing that I�ve everything prepared.�
�Can�t you speed it up?�
�I bet the Pope said that to Michelangelo when hewas painting the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel.� I re-plied.
�I don�t care about Michael or any other guy. Iasked if you could speed it up.�
�It�s not an exact science.� I replied. �It takes as longas it takes if you really want a body double. As withany journey, it depends on what the starting point is.�
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�I�m not asking about travelling; I asked how long?�
�What I mean was that it�s easier if there is a gen-eral resemblance between the double and the man inthe picture you showed me. Of course the same goesfor the girl too.�
�Okay, I get that.� He was silent for a few moments.�Is the girl easier that the guy?�
�Yes if she�s the same general shape.� I replied.�Women are expected to wear makeup; men aren�t.That makes it easier.�
�So you could do these two?� He asked.
�If the people weren�t too different to these photos,then I could do something workable with them.�
�So not exact?�
�No one could guarantee that.� I said. �You askedfor an opinion, I can only give you my best advice.�
�Okay; don�t leave town.� Mr Charles said. �My guyswill take you back. Not a word to anyone about this,and I�ll call you when I�m ready.�
�It�s going to cost.� I said.
�You do what you�re told. You don�t send me a bill.�His face reddened with anger.
�I mean I�ll need to buy the right supplies.� I saidcalmly. �You can�t do this work unless you have theright equipment. It would be like sending your gun-man to fetch me and forgetting to tell him to take thecar.�
�I like a wise guy.� He smiled. �I�ll send you an ac-count to use. Now go home and keep quiet.�
�If you want me to do this, I�ll need to meet the cou-ple myself. I need to see what I�ve got to work from. Ican�t simply buy the right things blindly.�
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�I understand.� He said. �I�ll fix it for you to meetthem, but remember, not a word.
*********

Life seemed to return to normal after that. I could-n�t forget it, but it faded from a daily sweat, to aweekly fear. Then I got a call.
�Make sure you�re ready to be picked up from workon Thursday at six.� There was no preamble; I knewwho it was.
This time, it was only an anonymous sedan with adriver; no escort and no threats. I wasn�t told to put abag over my head either. We pulled into the PineLodge car park. It wasn�t the best hotel in town, but itwasn�t the worst either.
�You want room 404.� My driver said. �Give me yourmobile. The boss said no pictures allowed. I�ll pickyou up later.�
I handed him my phone; I guessed that there wasno point in arguing. With that, he drove away withouttelling me how he�d know when to pick me up. Ishrugged and went inside, took the elevator, andknocked on the room door.
�You�re the makeup guy.� The man opened thedoor. �I�m your subject. They gave me these photo-graphs to show you. That�s who I�m supposed to be.�
�I looked him up and down. �Are you the rightheight?� I asked.
�How do I know, I�ve never seen this guy before.� Hesaid. �They said that they picked me because I was agood match though.�
That was a great start. I looked him up and down,holding the pictures as I walked round him.
�You�re the right shape.� I said reaching for thesmall sketch pad I usually carry. �I�ll have to do some-
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thing with your nose and chin, but that�s not too diffi-cult. You need to get some grey into your hair, andget a decent cut. The guy in these photos didn�t havea ten dollar haircut.�
�I can do that.� He said.
�I�ve no idea why they want me to do this.� I hopedhe would tell me.
�If I told you, they�d have to shoot us both.� Heshook his head. �Believe me, the less you know, thebetter.�
�Do you know when whatever I don�t know abouthas to be done?� It made sense to ask.
�I think as soon as you�re ready, they�ll go ahead.�
�I need to make a couple of sketches.� I said. Youcan keep still and tell me anything I need to know.�
�You�d be better knowing nothing and then forget-ting the nothing you don�t know.� He said keepingstill as I sketched.
�I suppose that makes some sort of sense.� I re-plied. �Normally, I�d want to make a cast of your faceand build a prosthetic on that.�
�I don�t think they�d like you to do that, and there�sprobably not time anyway.�
�I don�t work well under pressure, and I can�t do mybest work if I�m not given time.�
�Hey, don�t tell me that. I didn�t want to get mixedup in�., He paused. �Whatever this is; but I guesswe�re both stuck with it.�
I was beginning to get bad thoughts about whatcould happen to me from being mixed up with this. Ididn�t know what was planned, but I knew I wouldn�tlike it if I did.
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�I think I�ve enough.� I said closing my pad. �How doI call the car?�
�You go back to the lobby.� He said. �I call the car,and when you see it, get in.�
�I didn�t get your name.� I said as I started to openthe door to leave, and held out my hand.
�I didn�t give it.� He said, looking at me with con-tempt. �And I hope you don�t stink like that when wemeet next time.�
I waited in the lobby. I knew what he meant. I�dspent so much time with the deceased that I�d gotused to the smells. I didn�t realise how much it lin-gered on my clothes until then.
We drove in silence back to my apartment block. Iguessed that this was their way of telling me thatthey knew where I lived.

*********
If I�d any doubts left about that, they were dis-pelled the next evening. I�d not long been home andshowered to get the smell of the day off my skin.Someone was knocking on my apartment door.
�I�m the girl in the photos.� She said with no otherwords of introduction. �I mean that I�m the one you�regoing to make into her.�
She was the right size from what I remembered ofthe photographs. Her lips were full, probably fromsome filler, and her tight dress was so low cut, it hidlittle of her generous breasts. Her makeup was per-fect, and her hair owed a lot to the hairdresser�s art;long, bouncing and a shade of chestnut that naturenever owned.
I stood back and gestured for her to come in. �Doyou have a name?� I asked.
�You can call me Gina.� She said.
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There was something not quite right about her.Maybe it was the way her hips moved.
�Okay, Gina. I guess that�ll have to do, even thoughwe both know it�s not your name, and you�re not re-ally a girl, are you?� I said.
�What gave me away?� She asked with a panic ris-ing in her voice.
�Well, you did just now.� I replied. �I know this isn�ta time for me to be clever, but there was somethingabout the way you walked in.�
�Damn it; I know I should have worn higher heels.�She grinned at me as if it was all a joke.
�I don�t have the photographs.� I said. �They would-n�t let me keep them, but I guess I can work with you.You�re the right height and shape as much as I canremember, and they�re paying for a decent wig.�
�Do I get to keep it?�
�I have no idea.� I replied. �They don�t know thatthey�ll have to pay for it yet, or how much it�s going tocost. I guess they want the best though. You�d neverlook right with a cheap wig.�
�Thank you.� She said; her voice quivered as if shewas frightened although I had no idea why. �I won-dered about being a blonde like she is, but I figured itwould be too much work.�
I could see the panic fading from her face. �What�syour role in all this?�
�I�m not sure.� She replied. �I don�t think you�d wantto know anyway. It�s something political with a lot ofmoney behind it.�
�Okay, so we won�t talk about it.�
�That suits me.� She settled on my couch andleaned back. �You wouldn�t like to offer a girl a drink,would you?�
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�If there was a girl here, maybe I would.�
�Don�t be mean. I can do most of the things thatgirls do.� She pouted. �And I�ve already been paid inadvance.�
There was no mistaking that look in her eye. �I�veonly got some awful red wine.� I said. �I try to buybetter quality, but this is chateau anywhere, andbarely palatable.�
�You do live the good life.� Her face said she under-stood irony.
�With my job, it�s the quickest way to sanity.� I re-plied, without explaining what I really did each day.
I handed her a wine glass, half filled with red. Shetook a big gulp.
�You weren�t kidding; this really is awful.� She pat-ted the couch next to her for me to sit. �Think of me asa present from your employers.�
Her hand walked, finger by finger across my thighand upwards. I couldn�t help it even though I knew Ishouldn�t, and even though despite the evidence ofmy eyes, I knew she wasn�t really a girl. She snuggledherself closer, and her perfume hit me. It wasn�tcheap like the wine.
She handed her glass to me. Picture this; I was sit-ting on this low couch next to her with a wine glass ineach hand. She turned to me and using both of herhands, undid my belt and then the button at the topof my jeans. The zipper came down and her hand wasinside.
You can guess what she found in there. It wasgrowing, and getting bigger as her nails scrapedalong its length. Then it was out and poking throughthe gap between my underwear and my jeans whichwere rapidly becoming less of an obstacle.
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